On the 15th and 16th of January 2016, St Andrews International School Bangkok would like to welcome Secondary English teachers for our two day JAWS event. Across both days we wish to invite teachers to share expertise and to work collaboratively to generate new ideas. Here are some possible topics:

- A range of teaching strategies for English in KS3-5.
- Innovative and interactive learning environments.
- An Introduction to Literary Criticism at IB.
- Collaborative approaches to learning in the English Classroom.
- Simplifying the teaching of Narrative.
- Using technology in the English Classroom.
- Bell work ideas.
- Independent reading projects.

We welcome and encourage all participants to share and contribute to the programme, which will hopefully meet the needs of all attendees. In the spirit of JAWS, all participants will be asked to facilitate and/or contribute to a short session and we welcome all input.

Event details

**JAWS Fee**: THB 1500 (payment on arrival at school. Includes lunch on Friday and Saturday)

**Optional dinner on Friday** (venue TBC): THB 1000

**Registration**: To register your participation, please click this [Registration Form](#)

**Deadline**: Friday 4th December 2015

**Contact**: Kevin Shankly

**Email**: kevin.sh@standrews.ac.th

**Accommodation**: Recommended accommodation for the event is the [Jasmine Resort Hotel](#). The current rate per night is THB 2890 including breakfast. Transport will be provided to and from the hotel to St Andrews International School. Please quote, “St. Andrews ENGLISH JAWS“ when booking for special hotel rate.

We look forward to meeting you.

Kevin Shankly
Deputy Head of English